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Deax'Am, 	ed.,  and Mb Ve YU files 	 8/21M 
heliee oe for not eeparatteg those items. I'e little tired. TodayI wed more 

tbee flee miles, aside from neeeeeare walkiee and the bit I ham to do every 2-,D eenutee. 
I've just finished the lset of it just befox lark. Rather net walk let* any ekueke in 
the dark. 

The FBI's filing is 'very local. They have me FOUL requests under their 100 
retest  or Internal Security. 100-351938. The Jevens to Cokrad MeX0, c 	to CUVA*11M 
71111 Wat t have tc guess why') of 11/3/66 in Net Recorded. Thie is also Serial 534 in m-
other file I ear,  t mete elate I also eould not eaee out the nete in the left-hand maraa. 
wbile I could not eake put BOOVOV'S at the bottom it is included in another Lame and is 
quoted in the large sheaf of notes I twee for you, in the large bee of papers of which I 
spoke earlier tonight. 

This did hsppea only not at all the way Cunninghas wrote it for Jevons to sign. If you 
look et the lower left you'll find the intials CC. 

I asked Johneon for the results of the spectre after Clark's executive order was 
pablicixee. I was in 500 with him when he called the FBI, ee told me es he talked to 
Ounelegham. I heard Johneeals end of the eenvereation. Cumineham told him the spectre 
results vete in the ease 105/63 letter te Curry and that was 411. 

Jobnson did net ask:Wm about the report, I'm sure by Gemberling deseite the masking 
of the name. ( please mention this kind of think to Lynne Zeeman. If there is any name 
net secret in the JFK work it is Cesboning, and he is on the lecture circuit blowing off 
for heavy money. 11115 1 harassment, wet a legitimate exemetien claim.) He said what I 
was there for and aeked. However, this gees farthur. It says they refused to help bee:wee 
they don't like ne. Hoover wrote "OK* on the receeeendation that bneon be told "that the 
FBI cannot be of aseistance in this matter." 

Note that there is no recore explaining hell the Lab People had reeebeitine records 
on me. Hot in what I've received. They must have Mm deli-mead copies all over, Of couree 
we know that in May my first request of Hoover was reatee to the leo eecause Irasier 
said so. AAybe it was attached to that. I could have forgotten. 

So the first masking is of Cunningham's aura, the eecoed of Gemberlieg's, and they 
are both public. 

eevonis 11/8/63, same file, also Not Aecorded, is the one with eeever'e note repeated: 
"O.K. I aseume we have given all exhibits evidence to the Archives a previously directed 
by A4a414  It turns oat that this had not happened, was hapetning that day, egad was extremely 
limited, to the rifle, pistol_ and holster. 

This one went to the top erase, including atteation a er. Lenihan in W.A4 Sullivan's 
office. 

M
ete that I can see no other file designated, only my "Internal Security" one. This 

certainly should have one into ether filet, the JFK assassination files and the reletieg 
to transfers to the erceieee and seat Oswald files Heeever, there i* a stamp indieating 
a filing elsewhere for the original. 'nly no number. 

Both mimes are eaptioned eWAReeel COMeISEIOH EeHIBITS." 

eoto also that the names one whatever Uwe is masked in the first mere was classified 
by 4417 and was felted by 4417 to be exempt tram declaseifieatian leeefinialy under Cate-
earies 2 44a 3. Thu date of 12/6/76 is one of the things that led me to tell you I We:elm 
these filee were processed last year we they've taken all this ties figuring out what 
finds of eays they could inlifbAt or employ to get away with eithheldiee what will alb:lames 
then. Again, a natter for Lynn* &muse, I think. 
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